School News – Norwalk, Denver & Seattle!

3 weeks... 7000 miles... and 132 runs later our staff and rigs
were back home in Florida. We just completed a trip that
included classes at Summit Motorsports Park in Norwalk,
OH, Bandimere Speedway in Denver, CO and a special trip to
Pacific Raceway in Seattle, WA.

The classes in both Norwalk and Denver were great! We
licensed a lot of folks in both our SC dragsters and the SG
cars. I also got to work with a number of drivers that took
advantage of our 'Bring Your Own Car' program. These
folks had some very unique hot rods and it's always a lot of
fun to work with them.

As you may have heard already, the Seattle trip was a
media event for Pacific Raceway and the O'Reilly Auto
Parts NHRA Northwest Nationals. We were honored to be
asked to take Washington State Governor Gregoire for a
ride in one of our cars along with other dignitaries. Jimmy
Montgomery was driving one of the cars and I asked my
friend (and drag school guest instructor) Jack Beckman to
handle the driving chores of the second car. Both Jimmy
and Jack did a great job!

This week we are in Maple Grove Raceway in Reading, PA where Melanie Troxel (former grad) will be
joining our class to offer their insights into the sport. It should be a lot of fun.
Take a look at some of the action on our trip! Make sure you scroll to the second page to see some of the
nice comments from the classes! ~ Frank
“I had a great time and learned a lot. This was my second time in the class – the first time I earned my license and the
second I sharpened my skills.” – Edward Beaumont
“Both Susan and I are University Professors and therefore tend to be a little critical of instructors. Frank was as good as you
can be as an instructor. He conveyed complicated concepts clearly and understanderably while at the same time keeping
the classroom atmosphere light and entertaining. We loved the course and plan on returning!” - Bob and Susan Andrews
“I had a great time this week with Frank in the school. It was an incredible experience in all regards. I sure learned a lot and
have even higher respect for racers!” – Shane Brown
“I got a couple of phone calls from friends asking how the class went. I’m pleased to say it was a huge learning environment.
I’ll just sum it up by saying Frank covers many aspects from your vision, your brain, your thoughts, the track, the car and then
a whole lot of other items to make you a safer, better competitor and ‘person’. The class flew by and in the future I’d take it
again in a second. You can tell Frank had more to teach but was focused on helping each of us improve individually so his
lectures were geared to us for our session… What you learn from Frank applies far beyond the race track…” – Alan Samura

To view our Super Class video or obtain more information on all available classes, dates and locations for
Frank Hawley’s Drag Racing School, visit the school’s website – www.frankhawley.com - or call 866-480-7223
(Outside U.S. 678-804-8835).
The school’s also on Facebook, Twitter @Frankhawleydrs and YouTube!

